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Developing beneficial uses for produced 

water could reduce the costs of oil and gas 
development, while also easing demand for 
water—especially in the West—by alleviating 
drought conditions and providing water for ag-
riculture, industry, and other uses. Energy and 
water are two of our most important re-
sources—so it makes sense to pursue ways to 
produce more of both. I believe my bill is a 
step in this direction. 

Here is a brief outline of the bill’s provisions: 
Section One—provides a short title (‘‘More 

Water and Energy Act of 2006’’), sets forth 
findings, and states the bill’s purpose, ‘‘to fa-
cilitate the use of produced water for irriga-
tion and other purposes and to demonstrate 
ways to accomplish that result.’’ 

Section Two—provides definitions of key 
terms used in the legislation. 

Section Three—authorizes and directs the 
Secretary of the Interior, acting through the 
Bureau of Reclamation and the U.S. Geologi-
cal Survey, to conduct a study to identify 
the technical, economic, environmental, 
legal, and other obstacles to increasing the 
use of produced water for irrigation and 
other purposes and the legislative, adminis-
trative, and other actions that could reduce 
or eliminate these obstacles. The study is to 
be done in consultation with the Department 
of Energy, the Environmental Protection 
Agency, and appropriate Governors and local 
officials, and the Interior Department will be 
required to seek the advice of experts and 
comments and suggestions from the public. 
Results of the study are to be reported to 
Congress within a year after enactment of 
the legislation. 

Section Four—authorizes and directs (sub-
ject to the availability of appropriated 
funds) the Interior Department to award 
grants to assist in developing facilities to 
demonstrate the feasibility, effectiveness, 
and safety of processes to increase the use of 
produced water for irrigation, municipal or 
industrial uses, or for other purposes. No 
more than one such project is to be in a 
State of the Upper Basin of the Colorado 
River (i.e. Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, or 
Wyoming), no more than one is to be in ei-
ther Arizona or Nevada, and no more than 
one is to be in California. Grants are to be 
for a maximum of $1 million, and can pay for 
no more than half the cost of any project. 
Grants cannot be used for operation or main-
tenance of a project. 

Section Five—authorizes appropriations to 
implement the legislation, including up to $5 
million for grants authorized by section 4. 
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THE BUDGET THAT HURTS WOMEN 

HON. CAROLYN McCARTHY 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, April 5, 2006 

Mrs. MCCARTHY. Mr. Speaker, women live 
longer and have more health problems associ-
ated with aging. They also tend to have less 
retirement income, which affects their ability to 
deal with rising health and energy costs. As a 
result of these factors, the cuts proposed by 
this budget will affect women especially hard. 

This budget would cut Federal healthcare 
programs aimed at those who need them the 
most. The burden for covering those who 
would otherwise be uninsured would be 
pushed to State and local governments who 

simply do not have the resources to provide 
adequate healthcare coverage. 

The proposed budget cuts Medicaid spend-
ing by $17.2 billion over the next 5 years, 
through shifting costs to beneficiaries and to 
State governments as well as cutting pay-
ments to healthcare providers. 

This budget will force those who rely on 
Medicaid and the Children’s Health Insurance 
Program (SCHIP) to accept cuts in benefits or 
require State and local governments to raise 
taxes to pay for these new responsibilities. 

Medicaid is the vehicle for seniors to pay for 
long-term care and I fear that these proposed 
cuts will force many nursing homes and other 
facilities out of business because of their reli-
ance on Medicaid reimbursements. 

Long Island has already seen hospitals 
close their doors because of cuts in Medicaid 
reimbursements. We cannot afford to have 
nursing homes suffer the same fate. 

The budget also proposes cutting the Med-
icaid reimbursements for generic drugs by 
$1.3 billion, school-based services by $3.6 bil-
lion, and funding for the disabled by $1.2 bil-
lion. 

I am committed to fighting these cuts. This 
budget places the burden for the Federal Gov-
ernment’s fiscal irresponsibility on our children, 
seniors, and the disabled. I will work with my 
colleagues to restore funding to these critical 
healthcare programs. 
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TRIBUTE TO THE UNIVERSITY OF 
MARYLAND WOMEN’S COLLEGE 
BASKETBALL TEAM FOR WILL-
ING THE 2006 NCAA BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

HON. BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 
OF MARYLAND 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, April 5, 2006 

Mr. CARDIN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to recount 
a story of hard work and dedication, a story of 
perseverance in the face of daunting odds, a 
story of achieving what once seemed impos-
sible. In short, Mr. Speaker, I want to recount 
a story of how the University of Maryland 
Women’s Basketball Team defied all expecta-
tions to claim the 2006 NCAA Basketball 
championship. Go Terps! 

Mr. Speaker, this is a David and Goliath 
story. Duke has performed well in the NCAA 
tournament, having reached the Final Four in 
three out of the last five seasons. The team’s 
starting line-up consists of numerous seniors, 
including 6-foot-7 center Alison Bales. The 
Terps, by contrast, have never competed in a 
national title game. The Terps’ starting line-up 
has no seniors and two freshmen, including 5- 
foot-7 guard Kristi Toliver. 

Mr. Speaker, last night’s game was the stuff 
of legends. The more experienced Duke took 
immediate control of the game, and built a 13- 
point lead with less than 15 minutes left in the 
game. Rather than succumb to frustration, the 
Terps patiently chipped away at the lead, with 
tough baskets from forward Laura Harper and 
freshman Marissa Coleman. With just seconds 
left in regulation, the Terps managed to cut 
the deficit to three points, setting the stage for 
the game’s electrifying conclusion. 

Mr. Speaker, with 6.1 seconds left, Toliver 
dribbled around two screens and then nailed 
an audacious 3-pointer right over Bales. The 
shot capped the Terps’ 13-point comeback 
and sent the game into overtime, where the 
team sealed its stunning 78–75 victory with 
confident free throws from Kristi Toliver and 
Marissa Coleman. 

Mr. Speaker, I want to extend my congratu-
lations to each of the members of the Terps 
Women’s Basketball Team for their out-
standing performance last night and all season 
long. The members of the 2005–2006 Mary-
land Terps championship team are: 
Charmaine Carr, Marissa Coleman, Shay 
Doron, Kalika France, Laura Harper, Crystal 
Langhorne, Christie Marrone, Ashleigh New-
man, Aurelie Noirez, Jade Perry, Angel Ross, 
Kristi Toliver, and Sa’de Wiley-Gatewood. 

The fact that 5 players on the team aver-
aged more than 10 points per game this sea-
son exemplifies the Terps’ selfless and team- 
oriented approach to the game. Last night’s 
performance exemplifies their ability to play 
with grace under pressure. 

Mr. Speaker, I want to extend my congratu-
lations to Coach Brenda Frese who, in only 
her fourth season as head coach, guided this 
splendid team to last night’s remarkable vic-
tory. I also want to extend my congratulations 
to Assistant Coaches Jeff Walz, Erica Floyd, 
and Joanna Bernabei, as well as to Director of 
Basketball Operations, Mark Pearson. 

Finally Mr. Speaker, I would be remiss if I 
did not put other collegiate sports teams on 
notice for the future: Fear the turtle! 
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IN HONOR AND REMEMBRANCE OF 
REVEREND RALPH EMERSON 
LEACH 

HON. DENNIS J. KUCINICH 
OF OHIO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, April 5, 2006 

Mr. KUCINICH. Mr. Speaker, I rise today in 
honor and recognition of Reverend Ralph 
Emerson Leach, devoted husband, father, 
grandfather, United States Veteran, prolific 
journalist, spiritual leader, social activist, and 
friend and mentor to countless people, across 
the southwest and far beyond. 

Reverend Leach was born and raised in 
Massachusetts. He attended the University of 
Texas School of Journalism until WWII inter-
rupted his studies. In 1943, he joined the U.S. 
Army and was stationed in the Yunnan Prov-
ince of China. After 3 years of decorated serv-
ice, he was honorably discharged. In 1947, 
Reverend Leach and his wife, Gloria, were 
married. He began his editorial and reporting 
career, working at a series of newspapers 
throughout Texas and Arkansas. As News 
Editor of the Arkansas Gazette in the mid-50s, 
Reverend Leach was a frontrunner in expos-
ing the injustice of racism by working on a se-
ries of articles that highlighted the historic 
Central High School integration crisis. The Ga-
zette was later awarded the Pulitzer Prize for 
its coverage of this benchmark event in the 
civil rights movement. 

Personally moved by the racial intolerance 
that he witnessed overseas and at home, Rev-
erend Leach ended his career in journalism 
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